Wash Instructions for Reveal-S™

01) After printing, allow the printed document to sit and condition for a minimum of 24 hours before washing or wearing.
02) If the garment is to be worn immediately, wash and dry the garment first.
03) Turn the garment “inside-out” before washing to minimize abrasion to the print area during the wash cycle.
04) Use a mild, color-safe detergent in the wash cycle. Dilute the detergent in water before placing the garment in the washing machine.
05) Do not use bleach, bleach alternatives, or pre-wash alternatives in the wash cycle with garments decorated with Reveal-S.
06) Do not use liquid fabric softener in the wash cycle.
07) Wash garments on “Cold” or “Warm” water setting with “Delicate” or “Normal” wash cycle selected. Always wash garments decorated with Reveal-S in a full load of laundry-do not wash the garment by itself.
08) Do not set the wash temperature above 105°F/40°C.
09) Promptly remove the garment from the washing machine once the cycle is complete and move to the dryer.
10) Tumble dry on “Low” or “Air Dry” setting.
11) Fabric Softener Sheets can be used in the dryer with your garment.
12) Never use an iron on the imaged area of the garment.
13) Do not Dry Clean garments decorated with Reveal-S.

Machine wash on 40°
No Bleach
Tumble Dry, Normal Low Heat
Do not iron
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